#1415

24th Annual Summer Conference on
OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
Mauna Lani Bay Hotel & Bungalows
Big Island, Hawaii
July 12-15, 2017

A Non-Profit Corporation for
Continuing Medical & Nursing Education

Group Tours Packet
RESERVATION FORM DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 2017
Dear Registrant:
We have arranged several group tours during non-conference times. If you would like to reserve space for any
of these tours, please complete the enclosed reservation form and:
•
•
•
•

Email it to travel-tours@symposiamedicus.org, or
Mail it to the address stated on the form, or
Fax the form to (925) 969-1795, or
Call us at (925) 969-1789 to reserve over the phone

Please remember to enclose appropriate payment with your form. We accept all major credit cards and checks.
TICKET PICK-UP:

You will pick up your tour tickets at the Symposia Medicus conference check-in desk
on Wednesday, July 12 beginning at 7:00am

CANCELLATIONS:

Tour cancellations must be made by Wednesday, June 21, 2017.
After this date, tours are no longer refundable. If a group tour is cancelled by the tour
company, full refunds will be made.

NOTE: Tour space can sell out prior to the conference and/or deadline stated above. Please reserve early to
ensure availability. If you receive this tour packet AFTER Wednesday, June 14, 2017, please call us at
(925) 969-1789, Monday-Friday, 8:30am-5:00pm (Pacific Time) for availability.
GROUP TOURS OFFERED:
TOUR NAME

DATE

TIME
(Subject to change)

Mauna Kea Star Summit Adventure

Thursday, July 13

3:45pm – 10:00pm

Big Island Spectacular Helicopter Tour

Thursday, July 13

1:30pm – 5:00pm

Sail & Snorkel Adventure

Friday, July 14

8:00am – 1:00pm

Kohala Zipline Adventure

Friday, July 14

Option #1: 8:00am – 12:00pm
Option #2: 8:30am – 12:30pm

The Best of Big Island Tours
For additional tour options, please see page 4 of this packet
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OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
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Continuing Medical & Nursing Education

Mauna Lani Bay Hotel & Bungalows
Big Island, Hawaii
July 12-15, 2017

Group Tour Descriptions
Mauna Kea Star Summit Adventure
Thursday, July 13 ~ 3:45pm-10:00pm
DESCRIPTION

Enjoy an intriguing and
provocative journey between space and time. You will board a bus and on your way to the summit of
Mauna Kea, which is 13,796 feet above sea level, you’ll learn about Hawaii’s geography, geology, and
natural history. Approximately two hours into the tour, you will stop for dinner at a historic ranch
outpost, where you will enjoy roasted chicken with mild Korean BBQ sauce or a vegetarian spinach
wrap with hummus and tofu, along with cole slaw, steamed white rice, corn bread, brownies, and
refreshments.
After dinner, you will make your way up to the summit, via bus, where you will have access to Mauna
Kea’s world-class array of telescopes, along with spectacular views of Mauna Loa, Mt. Haleakala on
Maui, and the famous Mauna Kea sunset. You will be standing on top of the world’s tallest mountain,
which rises from the ocean floor to more than 31,000 feet in elevation. In your hooded parka (provided
to you), you’ll stand in awe at nature’s sublime creation.
After the sunset, you will descend, via bus, back to the 9,000 foot elevation, where your guide will set up
a telescope to view the brilliance of the Hawaiian sky. During this time, you will enjoy hot beverages
and cookies. A naturalist will answer questions and provide educational information.

COST
& INCLUSIONS

$249 per person (16 years and older)
Pregnant women or those with major medical issues are not allowed.
Children under the age of 16 are not allowed.
Scuba divers should wait at least 24 hours from their last dive.
Includes: Round-trip transportation to/from the Mauna Lani Bay Hotel & Bungalows, naturalist guide,
hooded parkas and gloves, dinner, refreshments and hot beverages, taxes, and gratuities.

NOTES

Meet in the hotel lobby entrance by 3:45pm
Wear warm clothing, along with closed-toe shoes and be sure to bring your camera.
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Big Island Spectacular Helicopter Tour
Thursday, July 13 ~ 1:30pm-5:00pm
DESCRIPTION

You will take a 15-minute ride to Waikoloa where you will board the helicopter and fly over to Hilo to
discover the most geologically active environment on earth, the famous Kilauea volcano, which has been
continuously erupting since 1983. The tour emphasizes the most current areas of volcanic activity, with
views of lava flows. You will fly over black sand beaches and see tropical rain forests, along with
cascading waterfalls. Experience the awesome spectacle of sea cliffs open into the dramatically deep and
meandering valleys of the Kohala Mountains. Beautiful waterfalls cascade thousands of feet into the
rainforest below, and remnants of ancient Hawaiian settlements are still visible. This is the perfect finish
to the ultimate Big Island adventure.
Please note that tour routes and sights visited may vary according to wind and weather
conditions, and volcanic activity varies hourly.

COST
& INCLUSIONS

Prices stated below are per person, 2 years and older.
Any person over 250 pounds is required to pay for an additional seat.
Children 23 months or younger are free if held on lap.
ASTAR Helicopter $464/per person
(ASTAR is 180° sweeping view for each passenger & bench style seating)
ECOSTAR Helicopter $580/per person
(ECOSTAR is newer with a better 180° sweeping view & bucket style seating)
Includes: Round-trip transportation to/from Mauna Lani Bay Hotel & Bungalows, 2 hour helicopter ride,
and fuel tax. Gratuities are not included.

NOTES

Meet in the hotel lobby entrance by 1:30pm
Bring your camera and wear dark clothing as there is less reflection if taking pictures.
Large bags are not allowed.

Sail & Snorkel Adventure
Friday, July 14 ~ 8:00am-1:00pm
DESCRIPTION

You will board a bus for a 15-minute ride to Anaehoomalu Bay, where you will board the
“Sea Smoke” catamaran for a 3 ½ hour snorkel adventure. You will start off with a continental breakfast
while sailing into a secluded bay of crystal clear waters. Relax on deck as you cruise the blue Hawaiian
waters. You will snorkel among colorful reefs and exotic tropical fish. Explore a black sand beach
created by the ancient lava flows. On your return, a delicious picnic lunch and open bar await you.
Please note that you will be walking in knee deep water to board the catamaran.
Continental breakfast includes assorted pastries, pineapple, assorted yogurt, and juices.
Picnic lunch includes cold cuts, rolls, lettuce, tomato, cheese, pasta salad, Caesar salad, and chips/salsa.
Beverages and open bar include regular and light beer on tap, red and white wine, soft drinks, and
tropical drinks.

COST
& INCLUSIONS

$158 per person (13 years and older)
$79 per child (6-12 years)
Children 5 years and under are free if held on lap during transport and can be carried to the catamaran.
Includes: Round-trip transportation to/from the Mauna Lani Bay Hotel & Bungalows, cruise, snorkel
equipment, continental breakfast, lunch, taxes, and harbor fees. Gratuities are not included.

NOTES

Meet in hotel lobby entrance by 8:00am
Wear a bathing suit under your beach cover or light clothing, and bring a towel, sunscreen, and camera.
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Kohala Zipline Adventure
Friday, July 14
Option #1 - 8:00am-12:00pm
Option #2 – 8:30am-12:30pm
DESCRIPTION

COST
& INCLUSIONS

One of Big Island’s top zipline tours, Kohala Zipline Adventure offers a one-of-a-kind experience for
first time and seasoned zipliners. Guests can enjoy riding through a lush mountain forest, which spans
a riverbed near the inactive volcano, Kohala. Three hour tours (a canopy experience like no other!) are
led by professional guides. Perched amongst the trees of Halawa, the canopy adventure features
elevated suspension bridges, soaring tree platforms, and nine thrilling ziplines. From the moment you
enter the aerial trekking course, you’ll be enthralled by the magic of Kohala. Exclusive zipline
features, such as twin WhisperLinesSM and smooth stop braking, ensure your safety and comfort and
deliver an experience like no other. Whether you are a real zipline enthusiast or a first time adventure
seeker, this tour will be an unforgettable experience.
$176 per person (13 years and older)
$155 per child (8-12 years)
Children 7 years and under, pregnant women, or those with major medical issues are NOT allowed.
Weight must be between 70 - 270 pounds (participants will be weighed at check-in). Please also note
that you must be able to walk over uneven terrain and walk up about 25 stairs.
Includes: Three hour zipline adventure including 9 lines, 5 sky bridges and a rappel, two certified tour
guides, safety and rain gear, water, and snacks. Gratuities are not included.
You must provide your own transportation to Kohala Zipline
(55-515 Hawi Rd, Hawi, HI 96719)
It is an approximate 30-45 minute coastal scenic drive

TRANSPORTATION

For driving directions from the Mauna Lani Bay Hotel & Bungalows, please click on the link below.
https://goo.gl/maps/9uv8F9Zp4yj

NOTES

Meet at the Kohala Zipline at 8:00am for the first option or 8:30am for the second option,
therefore, give yourself approximately 45 minutes to get to the location.
Tour is rated easy to moderate. Wear closed-toe walking shoes, and pants, capris, or knee length
shorts are recommended. Be sure to bring your camera. Large bags are not allowed.

The Best of Big Island – Additional Tour Options
Our selected tour company on the Big Island, Royal Aloha Tours, provides the additional tours below.
If you are interested in pre-booking any of the tours listed below, or would like additional information on them,
please contact Chris Chang at Royal Aloha Tours at chrisjchangsr@hotmail.com or (808) 639-8043.
Let him know you are with the Symposia Medicus group.
Your credit card information is required to guarantee your reservation.
50-minute Kohala coast helicopter tour

Royal Hawaiian Luau

4-hour ocean kayak tour

2-hour volcano helicopter tour

4-hour scuba Big Island

2-hour Atlantis submarine

4-hour Captain Zodiac raft expedition

2-hour ocean EcoSurf lessons

Glass bottom boat tour

4, 6, & 8 hour deep sea fishing

4-hour Manta Ray night snorkeling

4-hour zipline

45-minute Circle of Fire helicopter tour

4-hour Dolphin discovery snorkel & swim

2 – 2 ½ hour, 15 mile ATV waterfall adventure

2-hour Mokunut sunset sail

7-hour Kohala waterfall hiking adventure

3-hour Flumin’ Kohala kayak
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TOUR RESERVATION FORM
Please fill in contact and payment information below and return to Symposia Medicus:
Registrant’s Name: _____________________________________________________ Degree: _____________
Phone: __________________________/_________________________/______________________________
Home

Office

Cell

Email Address: __________________________________________ (include if you want payment confirmation)
Mauna Kea Star Summit Adventure
Thursday, July 13 ~ meet in the hotel lobby entrance by 3:45pm
# of persons (16 yrs & older)

(# of persons x $249 =) Total due

$

Pregnant women, children under 16, or those with major medical issues are not allowed on this tour
Big Island Spectacular Helicopter Tour
Thursday, July 13 ~ meet in hotel lobby entrance by 1:30pm
ASTAR Helicopter
# of persons (2 years & older)
# of children (23 months & younger)

(# of persons x $464 =) Total due
FREE IF HELD ON LAP

$

ECOSTAR Helicopter
# of persons (2 years & older)
# of children (23 months & younger)

(# of persons x $580 =) Total due
FREE IF HELD ON LAP

$

If over 250 lbs. you are required to purchase two seats
Sail & Snorkel Adventure
Friday, July 14 ~ meet in hotel lobby entrance by 8:00am
# of persons (13 yrs & older)
# of children (6-12 yrs)
# of children (5 yrs & younger)

(# of persons x $158 =) Total due
(# of children x $79 =) Total due
FREE IF HELD/CARRIED

$
$

Kohala Zipline Adventure
Friday, July 14
Option #1 – meet at Kohala Zipline by 8:00am
# of persons (13 yrs & older)
(# of persons x $176 =) Total due
# of children (8-12 yrs)
(# of children x $155 =) Total due

$
$

Option #2 – meet at Kohala Zipline by 8:30am
# of persons (13 yrs & older)
(# of persons x $176 =) Total due
# of children (8-12 yrs)
(# of children x $155 =) Total due

$
$

TOTAL AMOUNT TO CHARGE (OR ENCLOSED): $_________________ (Please total your selections above)
 Check Enclosed OR Charge to my  AMERICAN EXPRESS  VISA  MASTERCARD  DISCOVER
Expiration Date
Month/Year

Card Number

Security #
(on front or back of card)

/
Billing Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Cardholder’s Name: _____________________________ Signature: ________________________________
(By signing you agree with the charge above)
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